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IBM PROGRAM LICENSE AGREEMENT 

BEFORE OPENING THIS PACKAGE, YOU SHOULD CAREFULLY READ THE FOLLOWING TERMS 
AND CONDITIONS. OPENING THIS PACKAGE INDICATES YOUR ACCEPTANCE OF THESE TERMS 
AND CONDITIONS. IF YOU DO NGf AGREE WITH THEM, YOU SHOULD PROMPTLY RETURN 
THE PACKAGE UNOPENED AND YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED. 

This is a license agreement and not an agreement for 
sale. IBM owns, or has licensed from the owner 
copyrights in the Program. You obtain no rights' 
other than the license granted you by this 
Agreement. Title to the enclosed copy of the 
Program, and any copy made from it, is retained by 
IBM. IBM licenses your use of the Program in the 
United States and Puerto Rico. You assume all 
responsibility for the selection of the Program to 
achieve your intended results and for the installation 
of, use of, and results obtained from, the Program. 
The Section in the enclosed documentation entitled 
"License Information" contains additional 
information concerning the Program and any related 
Program Services. 

LICENSE 

You may: 

I) use the Program on only one machine at anyone 
time, unless permission to use it on more than 
one machine at anyone time is granted in the 
License Information (Authorized Use); 

2) make a copy of the Program for backup or 
modification purposes only in support of your 
Authorized Use. However, Programs marked 
"Copy Protected" limit copying; 

3) modify the Program and/or merge it into another 
program only in support of your Authorized Use; 
and 

4) transfer possession of copies of the Program to another 
party by transferring this copy ofthe IBM Program 
License Agreement, the License Information, and all 
other documentation along with at least one complete, 
unaltered copy of the Program. You must, at the same 
time, either transfer to such other party or destroy all 
your other copies of the Program, including modified 
copies or portions of the Program merged into other 
programs. Such transfer of possession terminates your 
license from IBM. Such other party shall be licensed, 
under the terms of this Agreement, upon acceptance of 
this Agreement by its initial use of the Program. 
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You shall reproduce and include the copyright 
notice(s) on all such copies of the Program, in 
whole or in part. 

You shall not: 

I) use, copy, modify, merge, or transfer copies of 
the Program except as provided in this 
Agreement; 

2) reverse assemble or reverse compile the Program; 
and/or 

3) sublicense, rent, lease, or assign the Program or 
any copy thereof. 

LIMITED WARRANTY 

Warranty details and limitations are described in the 
Statement of Limited Warranty which is available 
upon request from IBM, its Authorized Dealer or its 
approved supplier and is also contained in the 
License Information. IBM provides a three-month 
limited warranty on the media for all Programs. For 
selected Programs, as indicated on the outside of the 
package, a limited warranty on the Program is 
available. The applicable Warranty Period is 
measured from the date of delivery to the original 
user as evidenced by a receipt. 

Certain Programs, as indicated on the outside of the 
package, are not warranted and are provided "AS 
IS." 

SUCH WARRANTIES ARE IN LIEU OF ALL 
GfHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, 
INCLUDING, BUT NGf LIMITED ro, THE 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 

Some states do not allow the exclusion of implied 
warranties, so the above exclusion may not apply to 
you. 

LIMITATION OF REMEDIES 

IBM's entire liability and your exclusive remedy 
shall be as follows: 
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About This Book 

Getting Started contains the steps and basic information you need to 
use the IBM DisplayWrite™5/2 Licensed Program, including: 

• An overview of DisplayWrite 5/2 (DW 5/2) and its features 

• Starting instructions 

• Two exercises: 

Exercise A is designed to introduce basic DW 5/2 text proc
essing functions and is intended for users who are not familiar 
with DisplayWrite 4/2. 

Exercise B is designed to introduce additional DW 5/2 features 
and functions and is intended for users who are familiar with 
DisplayWrite 4/2. 

• A listing of additional resources for more information 

• An index. 

DisplayWrite is a trademark of International Business Machines Corpo
ration. 
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To start DW 5/2 on your computer and to complete your exercise, 
follow each set of numbered steps bordered by a box. Read the infor
mation for each task and complete each set of steps as you come to 
them. 

Steps ------------------------, 

1. This is the first step. 

2. This is the second step. 

3. This is the third step. 

4. Continue to follow the steps until the task is complete. 

Disk Backup 

All magnetic media are subject to physical damage, erasure, and loss 
for a variety of reasons, including operator error, accidental occur
rences, and machine malfunction. In addition, magnetic media are 
subject to theft. Therefore, an integral part of any information system 
should be to establish and implement backup (duplication) procedures. 
The customer, not IBM, is solely responsible for establishing and 
implementing all such procedures. 
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About DisplayWrite 5/2 

DisplayWrite 5/2 (DW 5/2) is a full-function word processing program 
designed for creating, revising, editing, and printing a wide variety of 
documents, from simple letters with simple formats to lengthy reports 
with complex layouts. 

As a member of the DisplayWrite series, DW 5/2 creates documents 
that can be used with IBM host systems or other IBM Personal Com
puter programs. In addition, documents created with other programs 
can be inserted into DW 5/2 documents. 
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DW 5/2 offers: 

• Extensive online Help 

Online Help has been expanded to include Contextual Help. 
Press F 1 in any typing mode or menu, and Help panels are 
displayed on the screen containing information about menu 
items and tasks. 

In Contextual Help, press F3 and get Topical Help with an 
alphabetical listing of functions and informational items from 
which to choose. 

Help panels in both Contextual and Topical Help contain 
words or phrases highlighted to indicate Extended Help is 
available, offering more specific Help. 

Keys Help has information about function keys and key com
binations. Press Alt + 5 for a listing of these keys. 

After displaying the Command Line, press Alt + 5 to get Com
mands Help, with a list of the commands to use for completing 
tasks. 

Note: Related Topics appearing at the bottom of Help panels indi
cates other topics you may want to see for more information. 

• Support for additional printers 

DW 5/2 supports 19 IBM printers and 50 non-IBM printers. Mul
tiple printer function tables are included with DW 5/2, as well as 
the capability to support additional non-IBM printers by creating 
your own printer function table. 

• Enhanced word processing functions 

Some of the new word processing functions available in DW 5/2 
are Sorting and Selecting Data Records during Merge; creating a 
Table of Contents and an Index that are generated automatically; 
Line Numbering; Command Line; Print Page; and Split Screen. 

Note: DW 5/2 does not support the IBM Voice Communications 
Adapter card and the IBM Voice Communications Operating Sub
system program. However, you can keep existing voice notes in your 
documents. They do not affect the operation of DW 5/2. 
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The following DW 5/2 features provide a wide range of word proc
essing functions. With DW 5/2, you can: 

• Create, Revise, and Print documents 

Create 

Revise 
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• Create a Table of Contents, a Reference List (a Table of Authori
ties), and an Index that are generated automatically for documents 

Tab le of Contents 

Print. 
"Doc. 
Page. 

View .. 
Doc, 
Page 

.. 3 

.6 
,<7 

12 
13 
15 

Index 

Ffk2Y 
F2. Key 
F3key 
F4 key 
F5key 
F6 key 
F7 key 
F8 key 

1. 2.3 
3.4 
5.6, 7 
7. 8 
9;10 
11, 12 
13 
13. 14 

Reference List 

10 pitcn.. 1. 3 
5. 10 

1~2'fliJcfi. . .1. '9 
6. 7 

15 pi tch, , . 2.9 
11. 8 

5pitch .. 2.9 
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• Create and Revise Outlines. Create and Revise Footnotes and 
place them at the bottom of a page or at the end of a section as 
Endnotes 

• Create and Revise Text Notes within a document 

Outline 

1. .. ; . 
; .... 

A. . .. ; 

.. 

8. .. 
1 --

II. 
A. 

B. 

I 1 
... ; ..... ********** .. 

. ..... 

I Footnote 1 ********** 2 
3 

Endnotes 

Text Notes 
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• Center, Underline, or Justify text 

• Create line drawings 

• Convert a block of text to all Uppercase or all Lowercase 

THIS BLOCK OF 
TEXT IS IN ALL 
UPPERCASE 
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• Specify up to four fields of Character or Numeric data for sorting 
and Sort text or data in ascending or descending order 

Ifsor ted ilcmaracterll inthe,f\mount'fi eld: 

First 

Jane 
Sally 
John 
Bill 

If 

Bill , 

SUre 
Doe 
Dill 

Dill 
Smith 

1Q.;QO,: 
99.45 

$ll'.3:i 
-101.13 

~101J3 
10'.50 

$,17.'32 
99.45. 

• Recall the last block of sorted data or text to its original unsorted 
order 



• Change line and page Format 

XYZ Report 

• Copy the format of an existing document into a document being 
created 

• Format text into Multiple Columns and define the width for each 
column individually when formatting text into Related Columns 

• View the formatted version of a document during Create, Revise, 
or View tasks 

• View and Print text and graphics in All Points Addressable (AP A) 
mode 
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• Get a Data File 

• Get any combination of single pages or ranges of pages to insert in 
another document, or Get an entire document, all while optionally 
preserving Page Ends 

• Create a DisplayWrite Data File to be used in Merge with Data 
File or Get tasks 

• Merge information from data files. Select and Sort Data Records 
to be used in Merge with Data File tasks to produce form letters, 
inventory data, or contracts 

Shell Data File 

Merge 

3 

• Get ASCII and Revisable-Form Text files to insert into another 
document (files are converted to DW 5/2) 



• Print the current page during Create, Revise, or View tasks, and 
specify a printing priority when queueing jobs for print 

• Print any combination of single pages or ranges of pages 

-
:--

-

Page 11 

I Page 12 

I Page 13 

• Print Line Numbers in a document 

XYZ Report 

1 
2 
3 
4 

, 

" " 

• Optionally Print and Display Text Notes within document text 

• Print Revisable-Form Text documents 

• Optionally Print, Paginate, and Convert to Revisable-Form Text at 
the same time you End and Save a document 

• Print the Page Number and Date in Headers and Footers 
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• Print in Bold, with Overstrikes, or Color (prints color if you have 
color support features on your printer) 

Bold .. dndcolor 
text provide 
emphasis 

Overstrikes 
mark text 
to be ¢¢J¢,t'¢¢ 

• Count Words by page or document 

• Check spelling, hyphenate words, and list Synonyms using 
DisplayWrite dictionaries. Up to three dictionaries can be active 
at the same time for searches 

• Create and update dictionary supplements with words, names, and 
acronyms unique to your personal and business needs 

Spelling 
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• Create and Revise columns of text or data 

• Add, Subtract, Multiply, and Divide 

• Calculate averages and percentages 

Total 

1.11 111 112.11 
1.11 111. 11 112.22 

11.1 11.11 22.21 
11.1 11.11 22.21 

24.42 244.33 

• Type Headers, Footers, Text Notes, List Items (such as a Table of 
Authorities), or Footnotes on a portion of the screen while your 
document remains displayed 
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• Split the viewing screen and Create, Revise, or View two different 
documents at the same time 

r Switch from single scre&n 
into split screen 

yy+ ACTIVE WINDGWi+ +: + .. 

1. Create Document 
2. Revise Document 
3. View Document 

'- ,.J 

\.. 

• Move and Copy text from one document to the other document in 
Split Screen 

• Issue commands at the Command Line and bypass menus to 
perform tasks when creating or revising documents 

• Capture, Save, Recall, Playback, and Revise keystroke sequences 
called Keystroke Programs 

• Playback Keystroke Programs using one of the 24 function keys 
available to help you perform tasks 

• Use List Services to display Directory files, tag documents or files, 
and perform tasks on selected (tagged) documents. 

For more information about features and functions, see the 
Disp/ayWrite 5/2 Reference Guide. 
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Starting DisplayWrite 5/2 

DW 5/2 can be started from the Operating System/2 (OS/2) Command 
Prompt or from the Operating System/2 Program Selector Panel. 

• If the OS/2 Command Prompt is displayed on your screen, follow 
these steps each time you want to start DW 5/2. 

From the Command Prompt --------------, 

1. Type and press Enter. 

The DisplayWrite 5/2 menu is now displayed. 

2. Continue with "DisplayWrite 5/2 Exercises" on page 15. 

Note: If you have not previously defined a menu item on the 
OS/2 Program Selector Panel for DW 5/2, see the OS/2 documen
tation for instructions. DW5.CMD is the DW 5/2 batch file name 
you insert when setting up DW 5/2 in the OS/2 Program Selector 
information. 

DisplayWrite 5/2 must exist as a menu item on the OS/2 Program 
Selector Panel before it can be started from the Program Selector 
Panel. 

• If the OS/2 Program Selector Panel is displayed on your screen, 
follow these steps each time you want to start DW 5/2. 

From the Program Selector Panel -------------, 

1. Select the menu item you previously defined in OS/2 for DW 
5/2 and press Enter. 

The DisplayWrite 5/2 menu is now displayed. 

2. Go on to "DisplayWrite 5/2 Exercises" on page 15. 
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DisplayWrite 5/2 Exercises 

After you start DW 5/2, determine which exercise is best for you and 
begin a DW 5/2 exercise. 

• Exercise A 

If you are not familiar with DisplayWrite 4/2 features and func
tions, begin with "Exercise A" on page 17 first, then go on to 
"Exercise B" on page 61. 

• Exercise B 

If you are a DisplayWrite 4/2 user, go to "Exercise B" on page 61 
and begin this exercise. 
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Exercise A 

This exercise introduces DW 5/2 basic text processing functions, 
including Creating, Ending and Saving, Printing, Revising, and Pagi
nating a sample document, as well as using online Help, Checking 
Spelling and Counting Words, and Listing and Selecting Synonyms. 

Using the Keyboard Templates 

The keyboard templates show the special keys to use with DW 5/2. 
Determine which template best matches your own keyboard and posi
tion the template near you for easy viewing. Use the front of the tem
plate as a reference tool to locate function keys. Keys on the template 
are color-coded to show which keys work together to perform func
tions. The Key Descriptions and Keys are listed alphabetically on the 
back of the template. 

The inside of the templates contain a listing of Command Descriptions 
and Commands to use with the Command Line function. Command 
Line is a feature of DW 5/2 that allows you to bypass menus and 
perform document tasks. You willieam more about Command Line 
in Exercise B. 
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Using Keys and Key Combinations 

The following function keys are used in this exercise: 

KEYS 

Backspace 

FUNCTION 

Moves the cursor backward and erases the 
previous character 

Bottom (Ctrl + End) Moves the cursor to the end of the page 

Del Deletes the character where the cursor is 
displayed 

End Moves the cursor to the end of the line 

Enter Ends short lines, inserts blank lines, and 
acts as a carrier return key 

Home Moves the cursor to the beginning of the 
line 

PgUp Moves the screen window up 

PgDn Moves the screen window down 

Screen Left (Ctrl + PgUp) Moves the screen window to the left 

Screen Right (Ctrl + PgDn) Moves the screen window to the right 

Tab (Ctrl + Tab) Indents to the next tab setting 
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KEYS 

Top (Ctrl + Home) 

Word Advance (Ctrl +~) 

Word Return (Ctrl + +-) 

+-

FUNCTION 

Moves the cursor to the beginning of the 
page 

Moves the cursor to the first character of 
the next word 

Moves the cursor to the first character of 
the current or previous word 

Moves the cursor up one line at a time 

Moves the cursor down one line at a time 

Moves the cursor to the left one space at 
a time 

Moves the cursor to the right one space at 
a time 

This section of the exercise includes information and instructions for: 

• Viewing and making selections in menus 

• Using online Help 

• Typing and editing in menus 

• Naming a sample document 

• Understanding the status line information 

• Making selections from the menu bar 

• Typing a sample document. 
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Viewing the DisplayWrite 5/2 Menu 

When DW 5/2 is started and ready to use, the first screen displayed is 
the DisplayWrite 5/2 menu (shown below). 

Letter may be underlined 
or a different color than 
other text, depending on 
your display. 

Select Line 

The menu title is at the top; the list of menu items is in the center; and 
the select line is at the bottom. The select line shows the most com
monly used keys in that menu. Notice the trailing "dots" after each 
menu item. These dots indicate another menu will be displayed after 
selecting this menu item. 
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One character in each menu item is underlined or in a different color. 
This indicates the character you can press to select the menu item. If 
you are using DW 5/2 in Character mode, a small, solid box appears 
before each selectable menu item. When a menu item is not selectable, 
the box is not displayed. 

If you are using DW 5/2 in All Points Addressable (APA) mode, boxes 
do not appear to the left of the menu items. Instead, when a menu 
item is not selectable, it appears to be dimmed or faded on the screen. 
Also, when you select Help (Fl), items on the select line of the menu 
from which you selected Help appear faded on the screen. 

Note: The Install program sets up your system to use DW 5/2 in 
APA mode. 

For more information about APA and Character modes, see "Install 
Support" in the Disp/ayWrite 5/2 Technical Reference. 

Note: You can change the foreground and background colors that 
display on the screen in DW 5/2. To change your display from the 
current colors and make color selections see "Display Options" in the 
DisplayWrite 5/2 Reference Guide. 

Making a Menu Selection 

There are several ways you can make selections in menus: 

• Press the number or letter of the menu item you want to select. 
For example, in the DisplayWrite 5/2 menu, press or for 
Revise, or press or for Profiles. 

• When a menu is displayed, the first item in the menu is usually 
highlighted. If this is the menu item you want to select, press 
Enter. 

• Use the cursor movement keys (PgUp, PgDn, i, or ,1.) to position 
the selection cursor on a menu item you want to select and press 
Enter. 

• Move the mouse cursor, which displays as an arrow or a box, to 
the menu item you want to select, and then click (press and 
release) Button 1 on the mouse. 

• Press and hold Button 1 on the mouse and move the mouse cursor 
to the menu item you want to select, then release Button 1: 
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For more information about using a mouse, see "Mouse Inter
action" in the Display Write 5/2 Reference Guide. 

To Select Create ---------------------, 

1. Press the letter C to select Create in the DisplayWrite 5/2 
menu, or press Enter if the cursor is already on this menu item. 

The Create Document menu is displayed. 

2. Continue reading about menus. 

DW 5/2 has various types of menus. Not all menus look alike. Some 
provide a list of functions, as shown in the DisplayWrite 5/2 menu. 
Others, like the following Create Document menu, require that you 
type in information. 

Use Format from 
Document Name .. , . 

Enter Esc·=Qu it 

Cursor 

Other types of menus provide instructions or information. An example 
of an informational menu is a Help panel. 
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DW 5/2 online Help has been expanded to include Contextual, 
Topical, Extended, Keys Help, and Commands Help. 

Contextual Help 

Contextual Help contains information about menus and tasks, shows 
the steps needed to perform tasks, and in some cases, shows examples 
to use when you need to type information or chose options in menus 
to complete a task. 

Press F 1 in any menu or typing mode to reach Contextual Help. The 
cursor position determines which Help panel is displayed. 

Note: You can get information about using the Help facility by 
pressing F 1 after you go into Contextual Help. 

To Access Contextual Help -----------------, 

1. Notice that the cursor is positioned inside the set of brackets 
next to the Document Name item. To see the definition and 
rules for naming a document, press Help (FI) for Contextual 
Help. 

The Help panel is displayed. 

2. Continue reading about Contextual Help. 
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When the Contextual Help panel (shown below) is displayed, the Select 
Line at the bottom of the Create Document menu is no longer dis
played (or appears faded, depending on your display mode). This indi
cates that the Create Document menu is no longer the active menu. 
The Contextual Help panel is now active. 

Help 

24 

Names can be 1 to 8 characters: long. 
(wi:ithout spac-es) and have an optiona[' 
1-to-:-3 character extension. (.DOCls 
the default), A drive .and/or . 
di rertory. can precede the docum~nt~: 
name. 

To Quit Contextual Help -----------------, 

1. When you have finished reading the Contextual Help panel, 
press Esc to return to the Create Document menu. This menu 
is displayed and is again the active menu. 

2. Continue reading about online Help. 
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Topical Help 

Topical Help contains a Help index with tasks and topics you can 
select for more information. 

Note: You must first be in Contextual Help to access Topical Help. 

To Access Topical Help -------------------, 

1. Press Tab to position the selection cursor inside the set of 
brackets next to the Document Comment item. 

2. Press FI for Contextual Help on Document Comment and 
read the Help panel. 

3. Press F3 for Topical Help. An index, listed alphabetically, is 
now displayed. 

4. Press the letter C to go to the section of the index with topics 
beginning with the letter "C." Use the cursor movement keys 
to scroll through the "c" listing and locate Create Document. 
Press Enter. 

Note: You can also use the cursor movement keys to scroll 
through the entire index to locate a task or topic, or press 
Ctrl + End to go to the bottom of the index and Ctrl + Home to 
go to the top of the index. 

5. Read the Creating/Revising Documents Help panel. 

6. Press PgDn to see the second Topical Help panel. Notice on 
this (the second) panel you can only press PgUp. This indi
cates there are no more Help panels for this item. Read the 
second Help panel. The Related Topics section on the panel 
gives you some suggestions for finding additional information 
related to the current topic. 

7. Press PgUp to return to the first Topical Help panel and con
tinue reading about Extended Help. 
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Extended Help 

Extended Help offers additional information about any highlighted 
word or phrase displayed on any Contextual or Topical Help panel. If 
Extended Help is offered on a Help panel, the cursor is automatically 
positioned on the first highlighted word or phrase on the panel. 

For Extended Help on the first highlighted item, press Enter. For 
Extended Help on another highlighted word or phrase shown on the 
panel, use the cursor movement keys to locate the highlighted item for 
which you want Help and press Enter. 

26 

To Access Extended Help -----------------, 

1. Press the i key four times to position the cursor on the word 
name and press Enter to see Extended Help for this highlighted 
item. 

Extended Help takes you to the first Help panel with informa
tion about Naming a New Document. 

2. Read this panel, then press PgDn and read the second 
Extended Help panel. 

3. Press Esc in Extended Help (Naming a New Document) to 
return to the Topical Help panel. 

4. Press Esc in Topical Help (Creating/Revising Documents) to 
return to the Help Index. 

5. Press Esc in the Help Index to return to the Create Document 
menu. 

6. Continue reading about online Help. 



Keys Help 

Keys Help describes what function each key or key combination per
forms. 

In any typing mode, any menu, and in either Contextual or Topical 
Help, press Key Descriptions (Alt + 5) to see an index of the keys and 
key combinations and their functions. 

To Access Keys Help -------------------, 

l. Press Keys Help (Alt + 5). Key Descriptions are displayed on 
the Help panel with a listing of keys and key combinations. 
Read the information on this Help panel. 

2. Press the letter B. This takes you to the "B" section of the 
index. Press t four times to locate Bottom of Document and 
press Enter. 

Note: To scroll through the entire index from the beginning, 
use the cursor movement keys. 

3. Read the Keys Help panel for Ctrl + Shift + End. 

4. When you are finished reading the Help panel, press ESC (or 
F2) to return to the Create Document menu. 

5. Continue reading. 

Note: To quit Help at any level (Contextual, Topical, Extended, or 
Keys), press Esc to go back through the Help levels, or press F2 to 
return immediately to the typing area. 

Commands Help 

Commands Help has a listing of the commands you can type on the 
Command Line to bypass task menus and complete text tasks. Press 
Commands Help (Alt + 5) after the Command Line is displayed to 
access Commands Help. 
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Typing in Menus 

With the Create Document menu displayed on the screen, notice that 
the cursor is positioned inside the set of brackets next to the Document 
Comment item. Brackets indicate the area where you type information 
or selections. 

Cc CCc 

Createc Oo[ument 

Document Name",. ,[ J 

Document comment.,[_~ J 

Use Format from! 
Document Name .. ,. [ J 

Enter Esc=Quit F1=Hetp ~~ust 

" Cursor 

Editing in Menus 

You can edit the text you type in menus. For example, you can: 

• Backspace to correct errors. 

• Use the cursor movement keys to move through the characters you 
ha ve already typed. 

• Use Insert/Replace mode to revise text. The default typing mode 
in menus is Replace. Press Ins to change to Insert mode. Press 
Ins again to change back to Replace mode. 

• Use Erase End of Line (Alt + 8) to erase any text from the cursor 
to the end of the line. 

• Use Menu Restore (Ctrl + F2) to restore the default selections. 

For more information about editing, see "Corrections and Revisions" 
in the DisplayWrite 5/2 Reference Guide. 
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Naming a Document 

A document name can contain up to eight characters or numbers with 
an optional three character extension. If you do not supply an exten
sion, DW 5/2 adds the extension .DOC. 

To Name the Sample Document ----------------, 

1. Press i once to position the cursor inside the set of brackets 
next to Document Name. 

2. Type in the Create Document menu for the Docu-
ment Name. 

3. Press Tab to position the cursor inside the brackets next to 
Document Comment. 

Note: Use Tab to go directly to the next typing or selection 
field in a menu. 

4. Type in the document 
comment field. 

Note: A document comment is a short description of the con
tents of a document which can be listed in directories. You do 
not have to type a document comment each time you create a 
document. 

5. Press Enter to go to the typing area. 

6. Continue reading. 
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Viewing the Typing Area 

Before you begin typing, most of the typing area is blank. 

See the following illustration. At the top of the screen the Status Lines 
are shown. These lines provide system information as you type. 
Below the Status Lines is the Menu Bar, which shows some of the keys 
that are commonly used to Create or Revise a document. The next 
line shown on the screen is the Scale Line, which is like a margin scale 
on a typewriter. The line at the bottom of the screen is the Message 
Line. This is the area that displays system messages. 

Scale Line 
Page End Code 

Ins 
T'style 26 

« ., ,2", '_'" ,j", '_'" .4 ... .. 

Cursor Typing Area 

The following section explains each of these components and how they 
help you as you type documents. 
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• The Typing Area is the area on the screen where you type text. 

• The triangular symbol ( ) shown above the cursor, is a Page End 
code. All of the text you type is inserted in front of this code. 
This code marks the end of your document. 

• The First Status Line shows the name of the current task, the name 
of a displayed code (if the cursor is on a displayed code), the name 
of the mode in which you are typing (Insert or Replace), and the 
number of the page you are typing. 

• The Second Status Line shows the name of the document in which 
you are working, the typestyle and pitch of your text, the print 
color of your text, and the line number the cursor is currently on. 

• The Menu Bar shows the keys you can select or press to go directly 
to specific menus or functions. Make selections from the menu bar 
by pressing the key associated with the function you want to 
perform, or by positioning the mouse cursor over the menu bar 
item you want and clicking Button 1. A menu is displayed listing 
items for the selected task. 

• The Scale Line shows the margins, tab settings, center point, and 
right paper edge. In addition, the scale line has its own cursor (the 
scale line cursor) showing what column the cursor is in. 

• The Message Line is where system messages appear. Messages are 
statements that are displayed on the bottom line of the screen 
when tasks are processing, completed, or when an error occurs. 
Many of the DW 5/2 messages are documented in the 
DisplayWrite 5/2 Technical Reference. 

Notice Boxes 

Notice boxes are similar to messages except that they also provide 
instructions to take an action. A Notice box remains displayed until 
you perform a specific action. 

Changes wi II not be saved. 

Select Enter to confirm Quit without Saving. 
Select Esc to return. 

Enter Esc 

Notice Box 
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The following illustration shows the location of the Status Line and 
Scale Line elements. 
ABC 0 

F G ·1' .2,.; ._., .. 3. ';'-'" ..... ;y'" 5 •.. '-'" .6 ... '1' .. 7 .. 

N 
A- Current Task 
B- Dj sp layed Code 
C- Insert/Replace 
0- Page Number 
E- Print Color 
F- Document Name 
(j- Typesty le & Pi tch 
H- Line Number 

'-------11- Left Margin 
J- Center Po i nt 
1\ Tab Sett j ng 
L-Right Margin 
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M- R i gh t Paper Edge 
N- Sea le Line Cursor 
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Using the Menu Bar 

Make selections from the menu bar using the function keys or by posi
tioning the mouse cursor on the menu item and clicking Button 1. Do 
not make selections from the menus now. You will do that later in the 
exercise. For now, follow the steps to view the menus and become 
familiar with the menu items. 

Note: If you make a mistake, press Esc to return to the previous 
menu. 

To View Menus from the Menu Bar --------------, 

1. Press End/Save (F2) to see the End and Save menu items. 

2. Press Block (F4) to see the Block menu items. Notice that the 
Block menu replaces the End/Save menu. 

3. Press Functions (F5) to see Key Descriptions with a list of 
functions and the keys used to perform these functions. 

4. Press Search (F6) to see the Search menu items. 

5. Press Format (F7) to see the Format menu items. 

6. Press Instructions (F8) to see the Instructions menu items. 

7. Press Esc to return to the typing area. 

8. Continue reading. 
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Typing the Sample Document 

Before typing "The Sample Document for Exercise A" on page 36, 
keep in mind the following: 

• DW 5/2 has an automatic carrier return feature. As you are 
typing and the text crosses the right margin, the text automatically 
wraps to the next line. 

• If a mouse is attached to your computer, the mouse cursor disap
pears as you are typing. If you move the mouse or pause in typing 
for a few seconds, the mouse cursor reappears to show you its 
location. 

• Don't worry about making typing errors; you can correct them 
later in the exercise. 

Note: Your top and bottom page margins and the spacing between 
headings may not match the sample document exactly as represented. 
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To Type the Sample Document ----------------, 

1. Type and press Enter four times. Enter is the 
carrier return key. 

2. Type and then Tab three times. 

3. Type Manager and press Enter. 

4. Tab five times; then type 

5. Press Enter three times. 

6. Type and Tab four times. 

7. Type 

8. Type 

and press Enter three times. 

and press Enter twice. 

9. Type the remaining paragraphs in the sample document shown 
on the following page. Press Enter twice after typing each par
agraph. 

10. Press Enter again, then type and press Enter. 

11. Type and press Enter. 

12. When you have finished typing the sample document, continue 
with "Ending and Saving a Document" on page 37. 
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The Sample Document for Exercise A 
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When you have finished typing the sample document, follow these 
steps. 

To End and Save the Sample Document ------------, 

1. Press End/Save (F2) to display the End/Save menu. 

End/Save Menu 

2. For more information about End and Save, press Help (FI). 
Read the Help panels. When you are finished reading the Help 
panels, press Esc to return to the End/Save menu. 

3. With the cursor positioned on End and Save, press Enter. The 
system ends the document, saves your work, and the 
DisplayWrite 5/2 menu is again displayed. 

4. Continue with the exercise. 
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When you installed DW 5/2, you specified up to three printer types 
attached to printer ports LPTI, LPT2, and LPT3. The printer you 
specified for LPTI (Printer I) is the printer you use to print your 
sample document. 

Note: If Printer 1 was not on the list of choices displayed on the 
install prompt screen, make sure you have copied your printer function 
table to the DisplayWrite 5/2 directory. See "Printer Function Table 
Tasks" in the DisplayWrite 5/2 Technical Reference for more informa
tion. 

To see the work you have completed, continue with the exercise and 
print the sample document. 
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To Print the Sample Document --------------, 

1. Select Print in the DisplayWrite 5/2 menu. 

2. Select Print Document in the Print menu and press Enter. The 
Print Document (1 of 2) menu is displayed. Notice the cursor 
position. 

3. Type the sample document name, if necessary. 

When going directly from Create or Revise to Print, DW 5/2 
remembers the name of the document last used so you do not 
have to retype it. Notice that the system has added the exten
sion .DOC to the document name. 

4. Press Tab twice to position the cursor inside the brackets next 
to Number of Copies. Notice the number of copies you can 
request in one printing. The default is 1. In this exercise, print 
1 copy of the sample document. 

Note: Many of the DW 5/2 menus have been layered into two 
sections. The most commonly used items are listed in the first 
section of the menu; the second section lists additional items if 
you need them. Move back and forth between the two sections 
by pressing PgDn or PgUp. If you change your mind about 
the choices you have made in this (or any other) menu, restore 
the menu to its initial settings by pressing Menu Restore 
(Ctrl + F2). 

5. Press PgDn to display and view the Print Document (2 of 2) 
menu to see other Print options. 

6. Press Enter to print the sample document. 

Note: The status line indicates that one job is in the print 
queue. 

7. Continue with "Revising a Document" on page 40. 
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In this section of the exercise revise the sample document, and change 
the format (the way text is laid out on the page). 

To Revise the Sample Document ----------------, 

1. Select Revise Document in the DisplayWrite 5/2 menu. 

2. Type the sample document name in the Revise Document 
menu, if necessary, and press Enter. 

The sample document is displayed, and the cursor is positioned 
at the beginning of the document. 

3. Continue reading. 

Notes: 

1. DW 5/2 makes a temporary backup copy of your document that 
remains in effect until the document is saved. This is especially 
beneficial, for example, when in the middle of revising, you realize 
you would like to start over. 

2. To return to the original version of your document, press 
End/Save (F2) from the typing frame, and select Quit without 
Saving. When you select Revise Document again, the document is 
displayed in its original or previous version. 

3. If you do not want a temporary backup copy, set the Edit Copy of 
Document option to No in the Edit Defaults menu through Pro
files (Text Defaults). See "Backup Copy" in the Display Write 5/2 
Reference Guide for more information. 

The illustration on the following page shows the revisions you will 
make to the sample document. These revisions include replacing and 
adding text, underlining and highlighting text, deleting and restoring a 
block of text, changing the format, and using the automatic page end 
feature. To begin making these revisions go to "Replacing and Adding 
Text" on page 42. 
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January 5, 1989 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

SUBJECT: 

John: 

John H. Graham, Manager 
Sales Planning Department 

Using DisplayWrite 5/2 

We have completed the installation of our program, and all 
users are ready to learn DisplayWrite 5/2. 

While you are using DisplayWrite 5/2, refer to the Reference 
Guide when you need to know the steps to perform a 
DisplayWrite 5/2 function. The Reference Guide is arranged 
like an encyclopedia and describes functions and tasks. 

As you work, remember that you can press the Help key (F1) 
at any time for information about the menu items or the 
function you are currently using. The position of the 
cursor determines the Help panel you will see. To leave 
Help, press Esc on the keyboard or Button 2 on the mouse. 

Susan Keller 
Administrative Manager 
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Replacing and Adding Text 

To replace a word or phrase by typing over it, use Replace mode. The 
characters you type replace existing characters. To add text into your 
document use Insert Mode. DW 5/2 is in Insert mode when first 
started. 

42 

To Replace Text --------------------, 

1. Press the key to ensure the abbreviation is displayed 
on the first status line. This indicates that you are using 
Replace mode. 

2. Type over 

3. Press again to change back to Insert mode. Notice that the 
abbreviation is again displayed on the first status line. 

4. Continue with the exercise and add text to the sample docu
ment. 
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To Add Text -----------------------, 

1. Be sure the abbreviation Ins is displayed on the first status line. 

2. Press Home, then use the t key to move the cursor down to 
the second line of the first paragraph, beginning with 

3. Make sure the cursor is positioned under the in 

4. Type in the words and insert one 
space. 

5. Continue reading. 

Using Underline and Bold 

To underline text a word at a time, use Word Underline (Ctrl + W). 
To underline a block of text, use either the Block (F4) menu or Under
line (Ctrl + U). 
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To Find and Underline Text 

1. Press Search (F6). 

2. Select Find in the Search menu. 

3. Type in the Find menu, and press Enter. The cursor 
moves directly to the first letter in the word i"; 

4. Press Underline (Ctrl + U) to begin underlining. 

5. Use the ~ key to move the cursor to the space after the 
word 

6. Press Underline (Ctrl + U) again to end underlining. 

7. Press Search (F6) again. 

8. Select Repeat in the Search menu. The cursor moves directly to 
the next instance of the word 

9. Press Underline (Ctrl + U). 

10. Press Word Advance (Ctrl + ~) once to position the cursor 
under the word 

11. Use the ~ key to move the cursor to the space after the 
word 

12. Press Underline (Ctrl + U) again to end underlining. 

13. Continue with the exercise and highlight text. 

Note: Underlined words or phrases appear in a different color on the 
screen but are underlined when you print your document. If you are 
using AP A mode, words or phrases display underscored. 
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Highlight a block of text by using either the Block (F4) menu or Bold 
(Ctrl + B). 

To Find and Highlight Text ---------------, 

1. Press Search (F6). 

2. Select Find in the Search menu. 

3. Press Erase End of Line (Alt + 8) to erase the characters you 
previously typed. 

4. Type in the Find menu and press Enter. The cursor 
moves to the first letter in the word 

5. Press Bold (Ctrl + B) to begin highlighting. 

6. Move the cursor to the space after the in 

7. Press Bold (Ctrl + B) again to end highlighting. 

8. Continue with the exercise. 
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Underline a single word using Word Underline (Ctrl + W). 
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To Use Word Underline (Ctrl + W) -------------. 

1. Use the ~ key to move the cursor down four lines to the sen
tence that ends with 

2. Press Home to position the cursor at the beginning of this line. 

3. Press Word Advance (Ctrl + ~) two times to move the cursor 
to the letters 

4. Press ~ to position the cursor on the space after the c in the 
word 

5. Press Word Underline (Ctrl + W) to underline only the word 

6. Continue reading to delete text. 



Deleting Text 

Delete text using the Del key, or delete a block of text using the Block 
(F4) menu. 

To Delete Using the Del Key ---------------, 

1. Press Home to move the cursor to the beginning of the line. 

2. Use the i key to move the cursor up four lines to the first 
sentence in the third paragraph. This is the sentence that 
begins with 

3. Press Del until the words 
and the in the word 

4. Type a capital for the word 

, the following comma, 
are deleted. 

As soon as you move the cursor to another line, the remaining 
text is realigned. 

5. Continue reading about deleting text. 
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To Delete Using Block (F4) --------------, 

1. Use the i key to position the cursor on the first line of the 
second paragraph, beginning with 

2. Press Home to position the cursor on the in , and 
press Block CF4). 

3. Select Delete in the Block menu. 

4. Press l four times to position the cursor on the Required 
Carrier Return code ( ) below the second paragraph. 

Note: The Required Carrier Return code displays when the 
cursor is placed beneath it. 

5. Press Enter to delete the paragraph. 

6. Continue, and Restore a deleted block. 

Restoring a Deleted Block 

If you delete a word or paragraph in error, get it back by using 
Restore Delete in the Block CF4) menu. The block is restored at the 
cursor position. 

Note: Only the last deleted block can be restored. 
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To Restore Using Block (F4) ---------------, 

1. Be sure the cursor is positioned under the in the word 

2. Press Block CF4). 

3. Select Restore Delete in the Block menu to restore the deleted 
paragraph. 

4. Continue with the exercise. 
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Changing the Format 

Change the format of an entire document or just a portion of the doc
ument. The format of a document is the way text is laid out, or 
arranged on the page. DW 5/2 formats determine line spacing, margin 
settings, tab settings, typestyle, first and last typing line, and many 
other parameters. 

Format (F7) is used to change a format beginning with the line you are 
currently on. To change the entire document format, use the Docu
ment Options (Ctrl + F7) menu. See "Format" in the Display Write 5/2 
Reference Guide for more information. 

In this section of the exercise you change the body of the sample docu
ment to double spacing. 

To Select Format (F7) ------------------, 

1. Press Ctrl + Home to go to the start of the page. 

2. Position the cursor under the first in 

3. Press Format (F7) to display the Format menu. 

Format Menu 

4. Continue reading to complete the task. 
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Notice that some of the menu items appear to be dimmed or faded in 
color or do not have solid boxes before them. This indicates that these 
menu items are not selectable at the current cursor location in the doc
ument. 

F or example, the cursor is now on line 11. The Header and Footer 
menu items are not selectable because Headers and Footers can only 
be changed at the beginning of a page. Similarly, you can make page 
layout changes only at the top of a page, so Page Layout/Paper 
Options is not selectable. 

50 

To Change Line Spacing ------------------, 

l. Select Line Spacing/Justification in the Format menu. 

2. Type in the Line Spacing menu item. 

3. Press Enter to return to the Format menu. 

4. Since this is the only format change you are making in this 
exercise, press Esc to return to the typing area. 

Note: Some formatting options such as double line spacing are 
not displayed on the screen but are printed out in the docu
ment. 

5. Continue with the exercise. 
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Using Auto Page End 

DW 5/2 has an automatic page end feature. As a document gets 
longer and you type past the last line on the last page, the system auto
matically advances to a new page. The default last typing line is line 
60, unless you change it. 

To Use Auto Page End ------------------, 

1. Press Ctrl + End to position the cursor at the bottom of the 
page. The system "beeps" to let you know you have passed 
line 60. 

2. Position the cursor on the required Carrier Return above the 
first in 

3. Type the following sentences: 

4. Press Enter twice. 

As you continue typing, the status line indicates the new page 
and line numbers. 

5. Continue with "Checking Spelling and Counting Words" on 
page 52. 
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In this section of the exercise, check the spelling and count the number 
of words in the sample document. You can check spelling and count 
words by page or document, or you can count words only. 

When you check spelling, the words in the sample document are com
pared to the words in a dictionary included in DW 5/2. Words that 
the dictionary does not recognize, for example, misspelled words, 
proper names, and acronyms are highlighted. 

Note: DW 5/2 can search up to three active dictionaries and one sup
plement when checking spelling. See "Dictionary" and "Spell" in the 
Disp/ayWrite 5/2 Reference Guide for more information. 
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To Check Spelling and Count Words -------------, 

1. Press Spell/Count (FlO) to display the Spell and Count menu. 

2. Select Document under Check and Count Words in the Spell 
and Count menu. 

An automatic word count begins. The system loads the active 
dictionaries and checks the spelling of the entire sample docu
ment. The cursor is under the first highlighted word. 

3. Select the appropriate menu item in the Prompted Spell menu 
for each highlighted word: 

• For misspelled words select List Possible Words to see a 
list of possible correct spellings, or select Retype Word, 
and you can retype the word with its proper spelling. 

• Select Add to Supplement if you want this word added to 
the Dictionary supplement. 

Note: After Spell Check is complete, a notice box appears 
with options for you to save or cancel the changes to the 
dictionary supplement if you have added a word to the 
supplement. 

• F or proper names and acronyms, select Ignore and Con
tinue. 

• If you are not sure which option to choose, select Highlight 
and Continue. After Spell Check is complete, the word 
remains highlighted as a Spell Check reminder. 

• Press F 1 if you need Help. 

When Check and Count are complete, a message appears 
giving you a words marked total and a words counted total. 
The cursor is now positioned at the top of the document. 

4. Continue with the exercise. 
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While creating or revising a document, you can replace a word with 
another word having the same or similar meaning (a synonym). 
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To List and Select Synonyms ---------------, 

I. In the typing area use the t key to move the cursor to the 
third line of the third paragraph, beginning with 

2. Use the ~ key to position the cursor under in the word 
Notice the letter p in the word position is now high-

lighted. 

3. Press Spell/Count (FlO). 

4. Select Synonyms in the Spell and Count menu. 

The system searches the active dictionaries for synonyms. If 
synonyms are found, a menu displays a list of synonyms, 
grouped by parts of speech. 

Notes: 

a. If there are more than five synonyms for a word, press 
PgDn to see additional synonym menus. At the last menu, 
press PgUp to scroll back through the menus. 

b. Go directly to the last synonym menu by pressing 
Ctrl + End and return to the first synonym menu by 
pressing Ctrl + Home. Press Help (FI) if you need more 
information about the Synonym function. 

5. Select the word from the synonym list and press Enter. 

The word is replaced with the word . The 
Synonym menu is removed and the system returns to the 
typing frame. 

6. Continue with "Paginating a Document" on page 55. 
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When you changed the Line Spacing to 2 and added a paragraph in 
"Changing the Format" on page 49, your sample document expanded 
from one page to two pages. To make sure that the pages are for
matted properly, "paginate" your document. Pagination adjusts text 
to the indicated page length and margin settings. Pagination also 
arranges footnotes properly and formats multiple columns. 

Note: Most documents should be paginated before printing. 

To Paginate in the End/Save Menu ------------, 

1. Press End/Save (F2). 

2. Select Change Options, End and Save in the End/Save menu. 

3. The cursor is positioned inside the brackets next to Paginate 
Document. Type for Yes. 

Note: N is the system default. D (for Display Menus) takes 
you to the Paginate menu where you can change the Paginate 
defaults. 

Other options that allow you to Convert a document to 
Revisable-Form text and to Print a document can be selected 
in this menu. 

4. To print your sample document with the revisions, press Tab 
twice to move the cursor inside the brackets next to Print Doc
ument and type 

5. Press Enter. 

System messages "SAMPLEA.DOC is paginated" and "Docu
ment is added to the Print Queue" appear briefly on the 
message line. 

The system paginates, ends and saves, and prints your docu
ment. 

6. Continue reading about paginate. 
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Other ways to paginate documents include: 

• Paginate without ending the document by pressing Document 
Options (Ctrl + F7) and selecting Paginate Document. 

• Paginate while checking spelling and counting words by selecting 
Spell in the DisplayWrite 5/2 menu and selecting Check or Count 
Words in a Document. Make sure the Paginate Document option 
is set to Yes. 

For more information about paginating documents, see "Paginate" 
in the Disp/ayWrite 5/2 Reference Guide. 

The sample document with revisions is shown on the following pages. 

Note: Your top and bottom page margins and the spacing between 
headings may not match the sample document exactly as represented. 
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The Completed Sample Document 

February 5, 1989 

MEMORANDlJv1 TO: John H, Graham, Manager 

Sales Planning Department 

SUBJECT: Using DisplayWrite 5/2 

John: 

We have completed the installation of our program, and all 

Sales Planning Department users are prepared to learn 

DisplayWri te 5/2, 

Whi le you are using DisplayWri te 5/2, refer to the Reference 

Guide when you need to know the steps to perform a 

DisplayWrite 5/2 function, The Reference Guide is arranged 

like an encyclopedia and describes functions and tasks, 

Remember that you can press the Help key (F1) at any time 

for information about the menu items or the function you are 

currently using, The position of the cursor determines the 

Help panel you wi II see, To leave Help, press Esc on the 

keyboard or Button 2 on the mouse, 
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Please feel free to call on me if I can be of any further 
assistance, You may phone me at the office between 8:00 and 

5:00, 

Susan Keller 
Administrative Manager 



End of Exercise A 

Now that you have completed Exercise A, you can begin "Exercise B" 
on page 61. Exercise B includes tasks that introduce some of the addi
tional DW 5/2 features and functions. Complete Exercise B before 
using DW 5/2 for your own work. 
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Exercise B 

Complete each task in this exercise if you are: 

• A DisplayWrite 4/2 user 

• A new user who has completed Exercise A. 

This exercise introduces some of the additional DW 5/2 features and 
functions, including Command Line; Split Screen; Print Page; new 
Search options; converting text to Uppercase; Ending, Saving, and 
Paginating a document; and using List Services. 

This section of the exercise includes information and instructions for: 

• U sing online Help 

• Using additional keys and key combinations 

• Typing the sample document. 
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If you have completed Exercise A, read this section as a review for using 
expanded online Help, or skip this section and go on to "Additional 
Display Write 5/2 Function Keys" on page 65. If you are a DisplayWrite 
4/2 user, start with this section to begin Exercise B. 

The following types of online Help are available to assist you when 
using DW 5/2: 

• Contextual Help 

62 

Contextual Help shows the steps needed to perform tasks, and in 
some cases, shows examples to use when you need to type informa
tion in menus or make selections to complete a task. 

The cursor position determines which Help panel is displayed. 

Note: For instructions on using online Help, first press Fl for 
Contextual Help, then press Fl again. 



• Topical Help 

Topical Help contains a Help index with tasks and topics you can 
select to get more information. 

Note: You must first be in Contextual Help to access Topical 
Help. 

In Contextual Help, . To locate a topic 
in the index, begin by pressing the first letter of the topic. This 
takes you to the section of the index where tasks beginning with 
that letter are listed. For example, for Topical Help on Merge, 
press the letter . This takes you directly to the "M" section of 
the Topical Help index. Use the cursor movement keys to scroll 
through the "M" section to locate Merge, then press Enter. 

To scroll through the entire index use the cursor movement keys, 
or press Ctrl + End to reach the bottom of the index or 
Ctrl + Home to go to the top of the index. 

• Extended Help 

Contextual and Topical Help panels contain highlighted words and 
phrases. If Extended Help is available on a panel and you want to 
select a word or phrase for additional information, move the 
cursor to that item (using the cursor movement keys) and press 
Enter. 

Note: The cursor is automatically positioned on the first high
lighted word or phrase on a Help panel. 
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• Keys Help 

Keys Help describes what each key or key combination does. In 

For information about any function in the list, begin by pressing 
the first letter of the function to go directly to the alphabetical 
listing for that letter and scroll through that section to locate a 
function, then press Enter. You can also use the cursor movement 
keys to scroll through the entire list, or press Ctrl + End to go to 
the bottom of the list and Ctrl + Home to go to the top of the list. 

Note: Press F2 in Contextual, Topical, Extended, or Keys Help to 
return to the typing area. 

Commands Help 

With the Command Line displayed, press Alt + 5 to reach Com
mands Help. This contains a listing of the commands you type at 
the Command Line to bypass menus and perform text tasks. 

Keyboard Templates 

The keyboard templates show the special keys to use with DW 5/2. 
Determine which template best matches your own keyboard and posi
tion the template near you for easy viewing. Use the front of the tem
plate as a reference tool to locate function keys. Keys on the template 
are color-coded to show what keys work together to perform functions. 
The Key Descriptions and Keys are listed alphabetically on the back of 
the templates. 

The inside of the templates contain a listing of Command Descriptions 
and Commands to use with the Command Line function. Command 
Line is a feature of DW 5/2 that allows you to bypass menus and 
perform document tasks. You will learn more about Command Line 
la ter in this exercise. 
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Additional DisplayWrite 5/2 Function Keys 

In addition to the keys and key combinations available in 
DisplayWrite 4/2, DW 5/2 offers the following new key combination 
functions: 

KEYS 

Bottom (Ctrl + Shift + End) 

Command Line (Ctrl + A) 

Reference List Entry (Ctrl + G) 

Index Entry (Ctrl + X) 

Outline/TOC (Ctrl + 0) 

Paragraph Advance (Ctrl +! or Ctrl + [) 

Paragraph Return (Ctrl + r or Ctrl + ]) 

FUNCTION 

Takes you to the bottom of 
the document 

Displays the Command 
Line 

Inserts a code which 
defines a Reference List 

Inserts a code which 
defines an Index Entry 

Inserts a code which 
defines an Outline or Table 
of Contents (TOC) Entry 

Moves the cursor to the 
start of the next paragraph 

Moves the cursor back to 
the start of the current par
agraph or to the start of 
the previous paragraph 
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Print Page (Ctrl + 2) 

Prompted Stop (Ctrl + 6) 

Prints the current page 

Inserts a Prompted Stop 
code and displays a menu 
in which the Prompt or 
message is defined 

Split Screen (Alt + 3) Divides the screen and 
moves the cursor between 
screens 

Split Screen (Ctrl + FII) Divides the screen and 
moves the cursor between 
screens (if your keyboard 
supports the FI! key) 

Stop (Alt + 6) Inserts a Stop code 

Top (Ctrl + Shift + Home) Takes you to the top of a 
document 

Beginning Exercise B 
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To Begin Exercise B -------------------, 

1. Press to select Create in the DisplayWrite 5/2 menu or press 
Enter if the cursor is already on this menu item. 

2. Type for the sample document name. 

3. In the Document Comment field type 

4. Press Enter to go to the typing area. 

5. Turn to the following page and type the sample document 
shown for Exercise B. 

6. When you have completed typing the sample document, con
tinue with "Displaying/Using Command Line" on page 68. 



The Sample Document for Exercise B 
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Use the Command Line function during Create, Revise, or View docu
ment tasks to bypass menus and perform tasks within your documents. 

You type commands at the Command Line. The system default allows 
you to type one command, then completes the task before ending the 
function and returning to your document. To type commands and 
complete a series of tasks using the Command Line function, you must 
change the defaults in the Command Default menu of your Active 
Profile. See "Command Line" in the Display Write 5/2 Reference Guide 
for more information about Command Line. 

Note: See the keyboard template for a listing of commands or press 
Alt + 5 after displaying the Command Line to reach Commands Help. 

In this exercise, you will type one command and complete one task. 
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Displaying and Using Command Line -----------, 

I. Press Ctrl + Home to go to the top of the page then press 
Command Line (Ctrl + A) to display the Command Line. 

2. Press Help (FI) and read the first Help panel. Press PgDn to 
read the second and third help panels. 

3. Press Esc, then press Alt + 5 to get Commands Help with a list 
of commands you can use with Command Line. 

4. Press the letter F. This takes you to commands beginning with 
F. Press the t once to reach Footer and press Enter. Read the 
two Help panels with footer information. 

5. Press Esc twice to return to your document with the Command 
Line displayed. 

6. At the Command Line type and press Enter. 

You are now in the Footer typing window and can type a 
footer for your document while the document remains dis
played. Notice the system message at the bottom of the screen. 
The Footer typing window is now the active area. 

7. Press Help (FI) and read the first Help panel for footers. 

8. Press PgDn to read the s~cond Help panel for footers. 

9. After reading the Help panels, press Esc to return to the 
Footer typing window. 

10. Continue with the exercise. 

Creating Footers 

Footers are dates, page numbers, or text you type that are automat
ically printed at the bottom of a page. 

In this task you put a page number, date, and text in the footer of the 
sample document. 
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Adding Footers ---------------------, 

1. Press Instructions (F8). Select Page Number and press Enter. 
A page Instruction symbol is inserted. When you print the 
document DW 5/2 replaces the page Instruction with the 
correct page number. 

2. Tab four times and press Instructions (F8) again. 

3. Select Print Date and press Enter. The Print Date menu is dis
played. This menu allows you to chose the date format. 

4. Press Enter to select the system default date format or select 
another date format from the options and press Enter. 

After pressing Enter, you return to the Footer typing window. 
Notice the Print Date Instruction symbol. The date (in the 
format you selected) will print in your document footer. 

5. Tab twice and type 
area. 

6. Press F2. 

in the Footer typing 

7. A menu appears with options to select for your footer. Select 
Return and Save and press Enter. The system saves your 
footer instructions, ends the Command Line function, and 
returns you to the typing frame in the sample document. 

Note: In this menu you can only select Return and Save or 
Quit without Saving. Quit without Saving does not save foot
note text. It returns you to your document. 

8. Press F2 and select End and Save. The DisplayWrite 5/2 menu 
is displayed. 

9. Continue with "Accessing/Using Split Screen" on page 71. 
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When you are in Create, Revise, or View document tasks, use the Split 
Screen function to divide the viewing screen into two screens and work 
on two documents at the same time. Your original document remains 
displayed in one screen, and the Split Screen Tasks menu appears in 
the other screen. You can select to Create, Revise, or View another 
document from the Split Screen Tasks menu. 

In this section of the exercise, you use Split Screen to Create a new 
document, Copy the text from one document to the new document, 
and Revise your original document. 
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Using Revise, Create, and Copy in Split Screen ---------, 

1. Select Revise Document in the DisplayWrite 5/2 menu. The 
Revise Document menu is displayed. 

2. Type for the document name, if necessary, and press 
Enter. The SampleB.DOC is displayed on the screen. 

3. Press Split Screen (Alt + 3) to divide the viewing screen and 
display the Split Screen Tasks menu. 

4. Select Create Document in the Split Screen Tasks menu and 
press Enter. This screen is now the active screen. 

5. Type for the document name in the Create Document 
menu and press Enter. 

6. Press Alt + 3 to switch back to the top screen. 

7. Press Block (F4) to display the Block menu. Select Copy and 
press Enter. 

8. Press Ctrl + Shift + End to go to the bottom of the letter. All 
text in SampleB.DOC is now highlighted and ready to be 
copied. Press Enter. 

9. Press Alt + 3 to switch screens again. Your cursor is now in 
the bottom screen displaying SampleC.DOC. Press Enter to 
copy the letter from SampleB.DOC in the top screen to 
SampleC.DOC in the bottom screen. 

10. Press Alt + 3 to return to the top screen. Press 
Ctrl + Shift + Home to go to the top of the letter. 

11. Revise SampleB.DOC by typing over the 
name Elizabeth R. Baker, over the 
words Advertising and Sales, and over the name 
Elizabeth. 

12. Press Enter, then press F2 and select End and Save. The 
SampleB.DOC is saved. 

13. Press F2 again and select End and Save to save the 
SampleC.DOC. 

14. Read the following information about Split Screen, then go on 
to "Using New Search Options" on page 74. 
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When you are using Split Screen: 

• The bar separating the screens displays arrows. The active screen 
is indicated by the direction of these arrows. 

• To switch between screens, press Alt + 3. 

Note: Ctrl + FII can also be used to access Split Screen and to 
switch between screens if your keyboard supports the Fll key. 

• Mouse Button I can be used to switch between screens. Position 
the cursor in the screen you want to be active and press Button 1. 

• Command Line can be used in either screen. However, it is dis
played on the Scale Line of the top screen only. 

• Your Directory (list of files) can be displayed from either screen. 

• Text Notes, Footnotes, Headers, Footers, and List Items can be 
created for each document in either screen. 

• A Table of Contents or an Index can be created for each document 
in either screen. 

• All edit functions, for example Move and Copy, can be used in 
either screen during Create or Revise. You can also Move or 
Copy text between screens and Move or Copy text from a docu
ment in View to a document in Create or Revise. 

• Each screen has its own Scale Line. 

• The Status Lines and the Menu Bar are shared between the two 
screens and reflect the status of the active screen. 

• The Message Line appearing at the bottom of the screen is shared 
between the two screens. 

• Online Help is accessible in both screens. 

• To end a Split Screen session, press F2 and select options from the 
End/Save menu. This returns you to a single screen. 

For more information about Command Line, see the Disp/ayWrite 5/2 
Reference Guide. 
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New options have been added to the Search function. In this section 
of the exercise, you use Search to go to the bottom and then to the top 
of your sample document. 

Using Bottom and Top Options ---------------, 

1. Select Revise in the DisplayWrite 5/2 menu and press Enter. 

2. Type for the document name, if necessary, and 
press Enter. 

3. With the SampleB.DOC displayed on the screen press Search 
(F6). 

4. Select listed under Go To in the Search 
menu and press Enter. This takes you to the bottom of the 
document. 

5. Press Search (F6) again. This time, select in 
the Search menu. This takes you back to the top of the docu
ment. . 

6. Press F2 again to End and Save the sample document for exer
cise B. 

7. Continue with the exercise. 

You can also use the Ctrl + Shift + Home keys to go to the top of a 
document and the Ctrl + Shift + End keys to go to the bottom of a doc
ument, or use the Command Line TOP and BOT commands. 
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In Create, Revise, or View Document tasks, you can print the page 
you see displayed (the current page) using the Print Page key. This 
allows you to print pages as they are created, revised, or viewed 
without using the Print menus. 

Using Print Page key ------------------, 

l. Select View in the DisplayWrite 5/2 menu. 

2. Type 
Enter. 

for the document name if necessary, and press 

3. When the sample document is displayed, press Print Page 
(Ctrl + 2). 

The print request.is immediately sent to the print queue. A 
"Processing Page" message appears on the message line. 

4. Continue reading about Print Page. 
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Notes: 

1. When using Print Page to print the current page, the default 
printer in your Active Profile and the printer options for that 
printer are used, as well as the Print Page options defaults. 

2. You can change the defaults by selecting Work Station in the 
Revise Profile menu. 

3. Use the Print Page Options menu in Profiles to change printing 
priorities. The default H (high) priority puts your print request 
next in the print queue. You can request Output Pages Individ
ually, or Collected Together (printing all pages of a document 
together), and also Print Line Numbers in documents. 

4. You can End and Save a document before printing is finished and 
continue to do other work. 

5. If a notice box appears with a message that says the print queue is 
full, the print request is not added to the print queue. Wait for a 
print request (already in the queue) to finish printing, then press 
Enter to put your print request into the queue or press Esc and 
print the document at another time. 

6. Pages should be paginated to resolve Footnotes and Endnotes and 
to display Text Notes before using Print Page. 

See "Print Page" in the Disp/ayWrite 5/2 Reference Guide for more 
information. 
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With DW 5/2 you can convert (change) text to all uppercase or all 
lowercase using Block (F4) and Text Styles. 

Converting to Uppercase ------------------, 

1. Press Paragraph Advance (Ctrl + t) to move the cursor to the 
third paragraph beginning with 

2. Press Block (F4) and select Text Styles in the Block menu. 
The Text Styles menu is displayed. 

3. Select Uppercase in the Text Styles menu. 

4. Move the cursor to the period (.) after the word (in 
the same line) and press Enter or press the period (.) key to go 
directly to the next period. 

All text in the first sentence of the third paragraph is now in 
uppercase. 

5. Continue with the exercise. 
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The End/Save menu has new options that allow you to Paginate, 
Convert to Revisable-Form Text, and Print a document while Ending 
and Saving. In this task you will End, Save, and Paginate (but not 
Print) the sample document for Exercise B. 

To End, Save, and Paginate -----------------, 

1. Press F2 to display the End and Save menu. 

2. Select Change Options, End and Save in the End/Save menu. 

3. The cursor is positioned inside the first set of brackets. To 
Paginate, type (for Yes) over the system default N. 

Note: For this exercise, ensure that is inside the Convert to 
Revisable-Form Text brackets and is inside the Print 
brackets. 

4. Press Enter. 

The system paginates, ends, and saves but does not convert the 
document. The document is not put in the print queue. The 
DisplayWrite 5/2 menu is displayed. 

Notice that the Information menu is displayed. A 
"SAMPLEB.DOC is paginated" message is displayed, then the 
DisplayWrite 5/2 menu is displayed. 

5. Continue with "Using List Services" on page 79. 

Note: You can change defaults for End and Save using Profiles. 
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List Services (F3) displays your current Directory and allows you to 
select (by tagging) one or more files or documents from the Directory 
listing and complete text tasks on the documents you have tagged. 
You can select List Services from any menu or in any text typing 
mode. 

Note: List Services system defaults can be changed using Revise 
Profile. 

In this task you will use List Services to display your current Direc
tory, sort the Directory contents, tag a document, and rename the 
tagged document. 

Displaying Your Directory -------------------, 

l. With the DisplayWrite 5/2 menu displayed, press List Services 
(F3) to display your current Directory, as shown in the fol
lowing illustration. 

Di rectory Use Space Bar to Tag F i lets) 
\*.* 
Drive: ( Ava i lab le 33% 

ABIOS SYS .49 02-13-89 13:49:50 
ANSI CALL DLL 3637 02-25-89 12:47:4& 
BKSCALLS DLL 5704 03-30-89 12:,51:,89 
BMSCALLS DLL 31744 03-30-89 12:45:.22 
CLOCK01 SYS 2762 01-30-89 13:19122 
SAMPLE2 DOC 6144 02-01;:-89 12.(45 f22 .... ,.. 

Enter Esc F1=Hlp F5=Sort F6=TagMask 
... ' 

F7=ClearTags: 'Pgj)n 

2. Press Help (Fl) and read the Help panels for more information 
about the Directory menu. After reading the Help panels, 
press Esc to return to the Directory. 

3. Continue with the exercise. 
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Sorting the Directory ------------------, 

1. With your current Directory displayed, press Sort (FS) to 
display the Sort Directory menu. 

Sort Order ••. OO 

Enter Esc-!lul t 

, Sort [H rl!'ctofy 

F" Filename 
D· Dote 
T - Tag 

A .. Ascericft.,.g 

F1-He lp 

E'!" Extensi<m 
S -Si.ze 

o - Descending 

2. Press Help (Fl) and read the Help panel for Sort. Select 
each item on the Sort Directory menu and press Fl for infor
mation about each task. When you have completed reading 
the Help panels, press Esc to return to the Sort Directory 
menu. 

3. Type inside the brackets next to Sort Type to sort by 
Filename, then Tab and type to select Ascending order. 
Press Enter. Your Directory is now sorted by filename in 
ascending order. 

4. Continue with the exercise. 
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Tagging Documents in the Directory 

With your sorted Directory displayed, you can tag documents and 
perform text tasks on only those documents. For example, you tag a 
document by pressing the space bar. When you press the space bar, 
a # sign appears to the left of the document in the listing. You can 
tag one or more documents directly from the listing, or you can use 
the TagMask key (F6) and select to tag all your documents (with the 
same extension) in the Directory for text tasks. 

For this task, you will tag one document for renaming. 

Tagging a Document ------------------, 

l. Use the cursor movement keys to locate 
directory. 

in your 

2. Press the space bar to "tag" the document. Notice the # sign 
beside the file. 

Note: The space bar is also used to "clear" files or docu
ments you have tagged (if you mistakenly tagged the wrong 
file). 

3. Continue with the exercise. 
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Using Utilities 

The Utilities function in List Services allows you to perform Block 
function tasks without going through the normal menus. 
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Using Utilities -------------------, 

1. After pressing the space bar and tagging the SampleB docu
ment, press Utilities (F4). The Utilities menu is displayed. 

1. Copy ... 
2. Erase 
3. Rename/Move ... 
4. Compress Document 
5. Recover Document 
6. Convert Document ... 

2. Press Help (FI) for each menu item and read the Help 
panels. 

3. After reading about Utilities, select Rename/Move in the 
Utilities menu and press Enter. 

The Rename/Move Tagged Files menu is displayed. 

4. Type inside the brackets next to New File Name 
and press Enter. 

SampleB.DOC is now renamed to Sample2.DOC. Notice the 
system message at the bottom of the screen. 

5. Press Esc to return to the DisplayWrite 5/2 menu. 

Note: If you tag one or more documents and then select a task 
from Utilities, the task will be completed sequentially for each 
document tagged. 



End of Exercise B 

You have now completed all the tasks in Exercise B introducing addi
tional DW 5/2 functions and features. 

For more information when using DW 5/2 for your own work, see 
"Where to Find Additional Information" on page 85. 

To end a work session and leave the DW 5/2 program, press Esc in the 
DisplayWrite 5/2 menu. Read the notice box that appears on your 
screen and then press Enter. 

Note: If you will be creating and revising documents on diskettes be 
sure to the document removing the diskette from 
the diskette drive. 

AND NOW, ENJOY USING DisplayWrite 5/2! 
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Where to Find Additional Information 

When using DW 5/2, see the following sources if you need more 
informa tion: 

• DW 5/2 online help 

See "Using Expanded Online Help" on page 23 for information 
and instructions to get Contextual, Topical, Extended, Keys Help, 
and Commands Help. 

• Display Write 5/2 Reference Guide 

After online Help, your next resource is the Display Write 5/2 Ref
erence Guide. The front of this book has a road map with task 
illustrations to help you locate the task you want to perform. A 
heading and page reference is shown beside each illustration 
directing you to information and procedures found in "A to Z," 
the next section in the book. In "A to Z," DW 5/2 functions and 
tasks are listed alphabetically. Use the Glossary and the Index in 
the back of the Display Write 5/2 Reference Guide to locate infor
mation about menu items or tasks. 

• Display Write 5/2 Technical Reference 

This book has more specialized, technical information about instal
lation, printers, characters and symbols, data files, documents 
created with other systems (or application programs), and a 
description of many DW 5/2 messages. 

• Keyboard Templates 

Use your keyboard template as a reference tool to help you locate 
Keys and Key Descriptions and to select commands to use with 
the Command Line function. 

• Operating System/2 Standard Edition, Version 1.1 or 
Operating System/2 Extended Edition, Version 1.1. 

These manuals contain information about using 
\ Operating Systemj2. 
) 
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Index 

A 
active screen cursor 72 
add 11 
adding text 43 
additional information 83 
additional keys 65 
All Points Addressable (APA) 7 
Alt+ 3 key 66 
A1t+6 key 66 
Alt+8 key 28 
APA mode 21 
APA print 7 
arrows in active screen 73 
auto carrier return 34 
auto page end 51 

B 
Backspace key 18, 28 
backup copy 40 
begin underlining 44 
beginning DW 5/2 

from the OS/2 command 
prompt 13 

from the OS/2 Selector Panel 13 
Block key 33 
bold 43,45 
Bold key 45 
Bottom key 18 
bottom of document 74 

C 
calculate averages 11 
calculate percentages 11 
center text 5 
change format menu 49 

\1 change line 7 
/ 

change page format 7 
changing 

adding text 43 
deleting text 47 
format changes 49 
inserting text 42 
printing in bold 45 
replacing text 42 
restoring a deleted block 48 
searching for text 43 
spelling 52 
synonyms 54 
underlining 43 

changing case 77 
changing display colors 21 
changing document appearance 49 
changing text 5, 40 
character mode 21 
check spelling 10 
choosing 

from a menu bar 33 
keys from the select line 20 
menu items 21 

color-coded keys 17 
command line 12, 68 
Command Line key 65, 68 
command line tasks 64, 69 
Commands Help 2, 27 
Commands Help key 27 
completing documents 37 
contextual help 2, 23, 62 
convert to RFT 55 
converting a document 78 
converting text 77 
copy format 7 
copy text 73 
correcting 

adding text 43 
deleting text 47 
format changes 49 
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correcting (continued) 
inserting text 42 
printing in bold 45 
replacing text 42 
restoring a deleted block 48 
restoring text 48 
searching for text 43 
spelling 52 
synonyms 54 
underlining 43 

correcting text 40 
count words 10 
counting words 52 
create data file for merge file 

tasks 8 
creating a document 19 
creating footers 70 
creating text 19 

making menu bar selections 33 
making menu selections 21 
naming a document 28, 29 
typing the sample document 34 

Ctrl+A 69 
Ctrl + A key 65 
Ctrl + B key 45 
Ctrl + End key 18 
Ctrl + Fl1 72 
Ctrl + Fll key 66 
Ctrl + F2 key 28 
Ctrl + G key 65 
Ctrl + Home key 19 
Ctrl + 0 key 65 
Ctrl + PgDn key 18 
Ctrl + PgUp key 18 
Ctrl :+- U key 43 
Ctrl + W key 43, 45 
Ctrl + X key 65 
Ctrl + 2 key 66 
Ctrl + 6 key 66 
Ctrl + i key 65 
Ctrl +! key 65 
Ctrl + -+ key 19 
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Ctrl + +- key 19 
cursor movement 

for menus 21, 28 
for text 19 
i key 19 
! key 19 
-+ key 19 
+- key 19 

cursor position 73 

D 
define column width 7 
delete a block 47 
delete a word 47 
Delete key 18, 47 
deleting 47 
dictionaries 10 
directory display 79 
directory listing 79 

tagging a document 79 
disk backup iv 
display command line 68 
Display Message key 66 
displaying current directory 79 
displays 21 
DisplayWrite 5/2 menu 20 
DisplayWrite 5/2 Reference 

Guide 85 
DisplayWrite 5/2 Technical Refer-

ence 85 
divide 11 
document appearance 49 
document comment 29 
document extension 39 
double spacing 50 
DW 4/2 users exercise 15 
DW 5/2 exercises 15 

E 
editing 

adding text 43 
deleting text 47 
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editing (continued) 
format changes 49 
inserting text 42 
printing in bold 45 
replacing text 42 
restoring a deleted block 48 
searching for text 43 
spelling 52 
synonyms 54 
underlining 43 

editing in menus 28 
editing text 40 
end and save options 9 
end footers 70 
End key 18 
end underlining 44 
ending a document 78 
ending documents 37 
ending pages 55 
ending the program 83 
endnotes 4 
endnotes placement 4 
Endnotes resolution 76 
End/Save key 33, 37 
End/Save menu 33, 78 
End/Save options 37 
Enter key 18 
Erase End of Line key 28 
erasing 47 
error messages 

See Technical Reference 
Esc key 33 
exercise A 15 
exercise B 15, 61 
Extended Help 26, 63 

F 
finding more information 83 
finding text 43 
footer typing window 70 
footers 9, 70 
footnote placement 4 

Footnote resolution 76 
footnotes 4 
format changes 49 
Format key 33 
formatted view 7 
Function keys 33 
Fl key 23 
F2 key 33 
F3 key 27 
F4 key 33 
F5 key 33 
F6 key 33 
F7 key 33 
F8 key 33 
FlO key 54 

G 
get data file 8 
get page 8 
get selected pages 8 
graphics print 7 

H 
headers 9 
Help Index key 27 
Help key 23 
Helps 23 

panels 23 
view Help 23 

highlighting 43, 45 
Home key 18, 46 

IBM printer support 2 
IBM printers 2 
index 2 
Index Entry key 65 
Insert key 28, 42 
inserting text 42, 43 
Instructions key 33 
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J 
justify text 5 

K 
key descriptions 64 
key functions 64 
keyboard templates 17, 64 
keyboards 17 
keys 18 
keys help 27, 64 
keys, from the select line 20 

L 
layout changes 49 
leaving DW 5/2 83 
line drawings 5 
line spacing 49, 50 
list items 4 
List Services 12, 79 
locating text 43 
lowercase 5 

M 
making 

menu selections 21 
making a backup copy 40 
making a format change 49 
making documents 

making menu bar selections 33 
making menu selections 21 
naming a document 28, 29 
typing the sample document 34 

margins 31 
math 11 
menu bar 30, 31 
Menu Restore key 28 
menus 21 
merge 8 
message line 30, 31, 73 
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messages 
See Technical Reference 

modifying 
adding text 43 
deleting text 47 
format changes 49 
inserting text 42 
printing in bold 45 
replacing text 42 
restoring a deleted block 48 
searching for text 43 
spelling 52 
synonyms 54 
underlining 43 

modifying text 40 
more DW 5/2 information 83 
mouse 73 
mouse button 21 
mouse cursor 34 
move between screens 73 
move text 73 
mUltiple columns 7 
multiple commands 68 
multiply 11 

N 
naming documents 28, 29 
new function keys 61 
new users exercise 15 
non-IBM printer support 2 
non-IBM printers 2 
numbering pages 55 

o 
online help 2, 61, 62, 85 
Operating System/2 85 
OS/2 85 
outlines 4 
Outline/Table of Contents key 65 
overstrikes 10 



p 
page breaks 55 
page end 51 
page end code 31 
page layout changes 49 
paginate 76 
paginate in End/Save 55 
paginating 56 
paginating a document 55, 78 
Paragraph Advance key 65, 77 
Paragraph Return key 65 
PgDn key 18 
PgUp key 18 
playback keystroke programs 12 
print bold 10 
print color 10 
print current page 9, 75 
print document comments 9 
print in End/Save 55 
print line numbers 9 
Print Page key 66, 75 
print page options 76 
print queue 76 
print RFT documents 9 
print selected pages 9 
print text notes 9 
printer function tables 2 
printer support 2 
printing 

bold text 45 
color 9 

printing a document 38, 78 
printer ports 38 
specifying printer types 38 

printing copies 39 
printing pages 75 
printing priority 76 
prompted 78 
proofing 52 

R 
recall sorted block 6 
Reference List items 11 
Reference Lists key 65 
related topics 2 
Rename/Move 82 
replace mode 28, 42 
replacing text 42 
restoring a deleted block 48 
revising 

adding text 43 
deleting text 47 
format changes 49 
inserting text 42 
printing in bold 45 
replacing text 42 
restoring a deleted block 48 
searching for text 43 
spelling 52 
synonyms 54 
underlining 43 

Revising in Split Screen 72 
revising text 40 
revising the sample document 40 
running DW 5/2 

from the OS/2 command 
prompt 13 

from the OS/2 Selector Panel 13 

5 
sample document in exercise A 19 
sample document in exercise B 61 
sample document/Exercise A 36 
sample document/Exercise B 67 
saving a document 78 
saving documents 37 
saving your work 37 
scale line 30, 31 
Screen Left key 18 
Screen Right key 18 
search function 74 
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Search key 33 
search options 74 
searching for text 43 
select data records 8 
select line 20 
selecting 

from a menu 21 
from a menu bar 33 
keys from the select line 20 

selecting synonyms 54 
sort data 6 
sort data records 8 
sort fields 6 

character 6 
numeric 6 

sort text 6 
spacing 49 
Spell and Count menu 52, 53 
spelling 52 
Spell/Count key 52, 54 
split screen 12 
Split Screen arrows 72 
Split Screen cursor 72 
Split Screen Function 12, 71 
Split Screen key 66, 73 
Split Screen switch 66 
Split Screen Task menu 72 
splitting the screen 71 
starting DW 5/2 

from the OS/2 command 
prompt 13 

from the OS/2 Selector Panel 13 
status line 73 
status line locations 32 
status lines 30, 31 
Stop key 66 
storing documents 37 
subtract 11 
summary word count 53 
switch key 73 
synonym menus 54 
synonyms 54 
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T 
Tab key 18 
Table of Authorities 4 
TagMask key (F6) 80 
templates 17 
temporary backup copy 40 
text notes 4, 11 
Text Notes resolution 76 
Top key 19 
top of document 74 
Topical Help 25, 63 
typing 

a sample document 34 
making menu bar selections 33 
making menu selections 21 
naming a document 28,29 

typing area 30 
typing footers 70 
typing footers/headers 70 
typing window 70 

U 
Underline key 43 
underline text 5 
underlining 43 
unsort data 6 
unsort text 6 
uppercase 5, 77 
uppercase text 77 
using DW 5/2 13 
Utilities 82 

V 
verify spelling 52 
view formatted document 7 
view Help 23 
voice communications 2 
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w 
Word Advance key 19 
Word Return key 19 
Word Underline key 45 
writing 

making menu bar selections 33 
making menu selections 21 
naming a document 28, 29 
typing the sample document 34 
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I) IBM will provide the warranty described in IBM's 
Statement of Limited Warranty. If IBM does not 
replace defective media or, if applicable, make the 
Program operate as warranted or replace the 
Program with a functionally equivalent Program, 
all as warranted, you may terminate your license 
and your money will be refunded upon the return 
of all of your copies of the Program. 

2) For any claim arising out of IBM's limited 
warranty, or for any other claim whatsoever 
related to the subject matter of this Agreement, 
IBM's liability for actual damages, regardless of 
the t(lrm of action, shall be limited to the greater 
of $5,000 or the money paid to IBM, its 
Authorized Dealer or its approved supplier for the 
license for the Program that caused the damages 
or that is the subject matter of, or is directly 
related to, the cause of action. This limitation will 
not apply to claims for personal injury or 
damages to real or tangible personal property 
caused by IBM's negligence. 

3) In no event will IBM be liable for any lost 
profits, lost savings, or any incidental damages or 
other consequential damages, even if IBM, its 
Authorized Dealer or its approved supplier has 
been advised of the possibility of such damages, 
or t(lr any claim by you based on a third party 
claim. 

Some states do not allow the limitation or exclusion 
of incidental or consequential damages so the above 
limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. 

GENERAL 

You may terminate your license at any time by 
destroying all your copies of the Program or as 
otherwise described in this Agreement. 

IBM may terminate your license if you fail to 
comply with the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement. Upon such termination, you agree to 
destroy all your copies of the Program. 

Any attempt to sublicense, rent, lease, or assign, or, 
except as expressly provided herein, to transfer any 
copy of the Program is void. 

You agree that you are responsible for payment of 
any taxes, including personal property taxes, 
resulting from this Agreement. 

No action, regardless of form, arising out of this 
Agreement may be brought by either party more 
than two years after the cause of action has arisen 
except for breach of the provisions in the Section 
entitled "LICENSE" in which event four years shall 
apply. 

This Agreement will be construed under the Uniform 
Commercial Code of the State of New York. 
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